
Miss Mayhew and Billie
Taylor Retain Favor

of Audience

PATRONS APPROVE
EMPRESS PROGRAM

"Mission Play" at Columbia
and Tivoli's "Bohemian

Girl" Held Over

In "Count-ess Nadine." which is a
great improvement, by the way, over
Miss Walsh's last tribute to vaude-
ville, "The Thunder Gods." The
present sketch was located by Its
penman. Joseph A. Golden, In Rus-
p a and shows how even a coun-
tess In the caar's land may be mis-
taken In the singular notion that the
slayer of her husband was a wicked
man and a nihilist. Paul Odloff is
the guilty man. but It develops In
the final scenes that he slew her hus-
sband in honorable duel after the
jp?fetch had ruined his I Paul's) home.
In spite of the fact that the countess
had become a spy to capture Paul
she relents and saves him from the
clutches of the Russian officers after

jstre has endured the advances of a
of Searpta of Slav police. The

j sketch is beautifully mounted and
£ admirably acted, particularly in the

of the countess, who. lmper-
tspnated by Miss Walsh, is a splendid

of dignity and power.
I nice coal black hue radiates this

)tveek as last from the comedy of
f Kennedy and Piatt In their "Nobody

Paid You" act. It is like Jet, and
?> Sparkling.

Stella Mayhew and Billie Taylor
Exhibit too many shades of vaude-
ville to fit into any scheme of color,
but the effect Is, as last week, genial
and jovial.

Redford and Winchester offer a
Juggling act Formerly the pair
"played single" and used to make in-
dividual* hits. Together they are a
nicely contrasted couple whose of-
ferings are high toned on the part
of one and low on the part of the
tramp comedian. The latter's sense
of humor is as acute as his sense of
touch.

'Honor Is Satisfied." which W.
L. Abington and company presented
last week at the Orpheum. is the
only dolorous shade save that of Miss
Charlotte Ravenscroft. whose pre-
sentations of song with her own vio-
lin accompaniment were a trifle too
solemn to piease. "The Misererl" at
best, with orchestra, chorus, prima
donna and Caruso, is said enough, but
as a duet by one performer it be-
comes plunged in hopelessness.

W- A.

Manager Brady Seems to Know

.' Funny Play When He Sees

It, Says Walter Anthony

ence Rockfeller, who la Reddy the
office boy for but a few minutes.

Hearty laughter commends and Jus-
tifies its inspiration; and that's the
kind of laughter that "Ready Money
sets up, even though its mases of plot
and counterplot could only be nego-
tiated by a "crook."

Manager Brady seems to know a
funny play when he sees it. He sent
us "Baby Mine," you remember. Well,
here's another Just as funny, but very
different.

The only similarity between Miss
Mayo's story and Mr. Montgomery's is
that both reconcile you to life again
and accomplish a maximum of mirth
with a minimum of mischief.

COLUMBIA
"The Mission Play," by John Steven

McGroarty, began its second week at
the Columbia theater last night to a
large and deeply impressed audience.
It seems likely that the record of
success scored by this unusual dra-
matic offering in its home at the
Mission theater, opposite San Gabriel
Mission, In the little town of San
Gabriel, will be repeated In this
larger community. On next Thurs-
day night the members of the Knights
of Columbus will visit the Columbia
In a body to witness the pageant
drama. Matinees are given Wednes-
day. Saturday and Sunday.

TIVOLI
xiie DUiiemian v*iri is pnienng

the second and last week of Its sea-
Bon at the Tivoli opera house. At the
two performances yesterday large
and enthusiastic audience* manifested
hearty approval of the singers and
production. "The Bohemian Girl"
lives un to the fame of heing the most
popula.' opera ever written.

Rena Vivienne makes an ideal
Arllne, S.-rah Edwards a dramatic
gypsy queen. Charles E. Gallagher a
picturesque gypsy chieftain and John
R. Phillips as Thaddeus and Henry
Santrey as Count Arnhelm are ex-
cellent. The big Tivoli orchestra is
thoroughly satisfying.

Elaborate preparations are being

made for the production of "The Beg-
gar Student," which \ -111 be staged
next Monday night.

LAY HIGH PRICES
TO GOVERNMENT

NEW YORK, Sept. I.?High cost of
living will continue as long as the
government demands an inspection of
the frozen meats brought to this
country from Argentina, according to

statements made today by independent
dealers.

Reduction of the tariff or placing

foreign meat on the free list will not
benefit the consumer. It Is contended,
until the red tape barriers have been
removed.

George C. Engel, who is one of the
largest importers in the city, said that
within the last month the George C,
Engel company has imported from
Argentina 150.000 pounds of beef.
Even with the present duty attached,
he said, this meat can be sold on the
New York wharves at 1 % cents a
pound cheaper than American beef.

FEATURES OF EMPRESS ACTS
CAUGHT BY CALL CARTOONIST

"La Somnambule" in the hands of Mons. G. Molasso and his six players, with Anna Kremser
in the name part, raised the class of Empress headliners yesterday. Breath catching grace and
whirlwind climaxes make this pantomime a leader of its kind.

The rest of the two and a half hour billwas replete with excellencies in keeping with the top-
liner. Captain Lucky Scott of the Whitney Arctic expedition was there with five enlightening

; reels?some of the best film ever shot in frigid latitudes; Charles W. Bowser and company in "The
i Watch" held breathless attention, while Lew Pal more with his bouncing chapeaux, Jolly Fanny
I Rice with her dolls, Henry Frey in real monologue, Jules Bernard and Florence Scarth in non-
I sense and Miss Dixie in a clever stump speech thoroughly filled up the monster audience's idea of

an afternoon of amusement.

UNCLE SAM ALSO
LOOKING FOR COOKS

WASHINGTON, Sept I.?Uncle Sam
can't keep his cooks any better than
the average housewife, and so he to-
day advertised for competent scullery
artists to help feed his wards, the
Indians. The Jobs are two in number
and are located at the White Earth.

Minnesota, Indian reservation. They
pay $420 and $540 per annum re-
spectively, and are under civil service.
Examinations will be held October 6>

N. D. G. W. TO DANCE
The annual dance of Gabriel parlor

Ho. 139, Native Daughters of the
Golden West, is to be given tonight
at Knights of Pythias hall. Hermann
and Valencia streets.

SOLANO A WIDELY
ADVERTISED STRIP

Irrigated Farms Project
and New City WillAdd

Millions in Wealth

$7,500,000 COMPANY
HANDLES BIG DEAL

Ranches Aggregating 100,-
--000 Acres Brought Under

One Management

If California is the best advertised
strip of land on earth, as is claimed.
Solano Farms for the last two months
has been the best advertised strip of
California, and when that advertising
is carried Into the middle west, the
east, and even abroad, a tide of colo-
nists will be turned toward the fertile
region north of San Francisco that
will result in an addition of fully
?25,000,000 In wealth to the territory
tributary to the state's metropolis.

PROJECT MADE POSSIBLE

With the Incorporation of the So-
lano Irrigated Farms company, with a
capital of $7,500,000. a great engi-
neering feat was made possible, and
on August 17, 1912, the deal for the
first ranch of 8,000 acres was agreed
upon. Since then 363 ranches, aggre-
gating more than 100,000 acres, have
been brought under one management.
For the development of this land five
great dredges were put at work dig-
ging canals, reservoirs and laterals
over the farms, 1,600,000 cubic yards
of dirt removed, the Lindsay canal, 12
miles long, 85 feet wide and 14 feet
deep, and water turned into a 400,+
000,000 gallon capacity reservoir oc-«
cupying 260 acres. And all this was
done In 50 days.

A squadron of tractor engines also
began plowing fields. The lands were
ditched and checked for alfalfa, some
of them planted, the water turned on, .
the subdivisions surveyed, and In June
the first unit of 10,000 acres was
ready for the market under the sell-
ing agency of A. J. Rich & Co.

CAMPAIGN STARTED
While the farm lands were going

into the hands of settlers, Solano City
was staked out. It was planned by
Mark Daniels, expert in city platting,
for a population of 75,000.

The townsite was opened on August
17, anniversary of the purchase of the
first ranch, and the sales on that day
exceeded $200,000. On that day, too,
50 days from the beginning of the
campaign, the total sales passed the
million mark.

$10,000 Raised in
Toll for Kissings

SALEM, 0., Sept. I.?Twenty thou-
sand masculine lips pressed those of
six fair members of ordinarily well
to do and locally prominent families
in a scheme last night whereby $10,-
--000 was raised toward a fund to en-
dow Salem hospital through the dis-
pensing of women's kisses at $1 each.
Men. young and old, stood in line. In
all $31,232 was raised which, with an-
other campaign two years ago. makes
$100,000 the town has raised to build
the hospital, which has just been
completed.

VALLEJO MAN MARRIES
VALiLEJO, Sept. L?Friends of Al-

bert R. Ortlieb learned today of his
having married Miss Leona Coghlan
In Kansas. It Is expected that Mr.
Ortlieb will bring his bride to Val-
lejo this fall.

STANFORD PAPER
HAS NEW STAFF

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Sept. I.
The first issue, of volume, 43 of the
.Dally Palo Alto, Stanford's dally
dally newspaper, was published today
with Earl C. Behrens '14 of Redding:
as editor in chief. His staff of assist-
ants will be:

Allan M. Standlsh of Piedmont. Otla H. Cas-
tle, Pasadena, news editors; Mi3s Carol Green.
Pasadena: Miss faille Smith. I.a Crescenta;
Stanley S. Slmonson. Merced: Sam M. Haw-
kins. WatsonTiHe; Fired p. Hamilton, Canford.
X. J.: Thomas H. Clausscn. Sausallto: Arthur
W. Wynne. San Anselmo: Miss Marjorie TU-
<lale. Redlands; Miss Lois McCoy. Los Anseles.
Paul Stanlford. Frcano; Arthur Daniels, Red-
lands; Ralph Floodbersr. San Francisco: Wilmer
J. Gross, San Jose; Ward Hatch. San J> s, ; Al-
bert Barcen. Pasadena, and Ray Wakeßeld,
Fresno, assistants.

PAGES OF SENATE
NOW BOY SCOUTS

WASHINGTON, Sept. I.?The boy
scout movement has reached the
United States senate. A troop ha 3
been organized there of the 16 nimble
footed pages.
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NEW ACTS PLEASE
AT THE ORPHEUM

BAN CALIi, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER T, 1913.

Hearty Laughter
Justifies Author

of 'Ready Money'

Continued From Page 15

( nutlnned from Pasre 15

FARMS IN
SONOMA
tOC AH ACRE
S*Ow UP
5 Years to Pay
Chickens, Fruit, Nuts, Vegetables,
Alfalfa are money makers at

"SONOMA MISSION FARMS"
5-10-20 ACRE FARMS, near

Town, Ctiurches, Schools. Two
Railroads.

ROUND TRIP FARE 75c
TICKETS ATTIfIS OFFICE ONLY

Put Name and Address on Space
below and raail to

RICH, WALLER CO.
625 Market St., S. F.

We wili send Map and Full Par-
ticulars Free.

Name

Address ,*

Bin the Rapidly Growing City of Richmond I
WM Invest a few dollars now where the H
\u25a0I "Three Main Streets" of Richmond join B
H Macdor.ald Aye. and Cutting Boulevard cross San Pablo in? m%

IThis choice location is destined to be to Richmond what Id and I
Market streets are to San Francisco?The Great Business I
Center.

Earn 10% in 15 Days I
All property la Richmond Junction advances 10 per east on I
September 15. Here is a chance to make 10 per cent increase WM
inside of a month, if you get a building site here now. |pfl

Your name and address on a postal card will bring full In- nflformation, booklet, price list. etc. Write today. MM

E. N. TAPSCOTT, Owner 1
215-16-17-18-19-20 First National Bank Bldg., Oakland

\u25a0 404 Market St, San Francisco. |

Buy Good Land
at the Right Price

1250 cash, 10 acres,. Santa
Clara Valley, 1% mi. from
station; in bearing vines;
choice location; 51,260, small
monthly payments.

$275 cash, 20 acres, Glenn
Co.; rh alfalfa, with valuable
Water right; good soil; $2,750;.. % years to pay.

: 5 acre Irrigated garden*
at Stanford Universityt Ideal
little Irrigated farrow. Ideal
location| easy payments: fire
'year terms.

$4,500, bal. terms: 30$
acres, going farm, equipped,
San Benito Co.; 100 acres rich
river bottom soil; $3,000 per-
sonal property and Improve-
ments; good neighbors; water
developed. Sacrificed because
of sickness, at $10.000.

Lean than SCO per acre?
816 acres, near Stony Ford;
all can be Irrigated: 200 acres
now In alfalfa| Individual
water right to 1,30© Inches i
well Improved: about 75 hogs,

70 cows, 0 horses, 175 tons al-
falfa Included In price: 1-3
cash. hal. mortgage.

"- ; $5 per acre; 100 acres:
delta farms, garden land; Gulf
of California: $50 cash, $10
monthly: splendid buy for far-
seeing people.

larje take fir Stick er Subdiyisien
?H per acre; 4.300 acres: r.

nut. from torvni 9. Humboldt
Co,; Improved flne stock ranch.

$9 per acre; 7,000 acres: on
R. R., S. Humboldt Co.: im-
proved, best grazing land:

$10 per acre.; 23.000 acres:
on R- R- and river; improved.

$20 an acre; 29,000 acres;
Sacramento Valley: improved.

$20 an acre: 13,000 acres;
Sacramento Valley; improved.

$15 an acre; 33,000 acres;
Sacramento Vnlleyj Improved.

C. M.WOOSTER Co,
303 PHELAN BLDG.

I SAN FWANCISCO j

See Our Hilltops and Slopes
Ride on the New

Cable Incline Railroad
Now Running Daily at

FAIRFAX MANOR
At the Terminal of the

Cable Incline R. R.

Don't Fail to Take a Trip on the

New and Wonderful Scenic Route
Take the Sausalito Ferry and N,W.P.

Electric from San Francisco
to FAIRFAX

SOc Round Trip
Monthly Rate $5

WE ARE SELLING

Fairfax Manor?
160 Acres of Home Sites? % to 5 Acre Sites, $50 to
$3,000 each ?Level or Hill; Open or Wooded. Easy
Terms?lo per cent Down and Small Monthly Pay-
ments.

Manor Townsite ?

18 miles from San Francisco, on N. W. Pacific R. R.
Electric and Agent; city improvements; business
center for big Community; Bank, Stores.

Bothin Park?
Three Minutes' Walk to Manor Station. A Mag-
nificent Restricted Wooded Villa Tract of
Lots. 30 Electric Trains daily. City Improvements .
Made.

Send for Beautiful Booklet
We have Great Opportunitiea for

Experienced Salesmen.

FAIRFAX DEVELOPMENT CO.
GRAY & HOLT CO., General Managers

ARTHUR B. TEBBETTS, Sales Manager

110 MARKET STREET Phone Kearny 2380
PRENTISS N. GRAY, General Supt.

Phone San Rafael 6763. Fairfax, Marin Co., CaL

VICHY
(FRENCH REPUBLIC PROPERTY)

Natural Alkaline O
Water M

For 50 years JP*j|a
the standard MIM $\
Mineral Water
for the relief of
Sour Stomach,
Indigestion and
Uric Acid.

*U£_/ Bottled at I
m^*+m "{jjr P the Springs I

ivftcre Announcement \
. The new addition. ASHBURY PARK. \

View is NOW READY for those who want a "
jr» i beautiful home in an exclusive neighbor-
Ejicnants hood for an economical sum.

( \
ASHBURY PARK is CLOSE IN on the DOWN-
TOWN side of Twin Peaks. Each lot has a
double frontage, with a broad, expansive

I view of the City, Bay and Berkeley Hills.v J

On Easy Terms
Fully We will build distinctive homes, incorporating

Restricted your own ideas, or you may have one of the. ' beautiful houses just completed, for moderate
Insuring monthly payments.
You an CONVINCE YOURSELF that ASHBURY %

Exclusive, PARK is the most desirable spot for beautiful «
R f . ' homes in San Francisco by taking the Masonic *

v? vk ? Avenue car ( No- tr» nsfer at Ashbury and "Neighbor- Frederick Streets and get off at Clarendon Ave-
hood. nue; or take Eighteenth Street car. get off at .

Clarendon Avenue, where the first allotment of
new home sites will spread before you. If you
wish, we will call for you in an auto. For sale by

EDWARDS, BREWSTER &CLOVER, he.
Owners and Builders,

Mills Bldg. Phone Kearny 1471

D. COFFIN & COMPANY J
Wffji 2528 Mission St., Phone Mission 1228 Jc,

t GATES OF THE dlk
PANAMA-PACIFIC ftf

M INTERNATIONAL y Ji

7 MILES ¥k

7 ¥ ¥ Y*~\) Q o further
WTI V r Pa y More
T T 1 1 I ? ) and get less

When you can buy a beautiful marine
view homesite for $100 at

MARIN HEIGHTS
Here's the proposition: These beautiful lots, with'water, sewers,

streets and electric service, "ire very low priced NOW. but Just as soon
as the Stockton-Street Tunnel is through they will Increase in value
ENORMOUSLY. Why? Because they will then be only twenty-five
minutes from Stockton and Market Streets, or closer than any prop-
erty around the Bay at any price. And only 20 minutes from the
"Water Gates'* of the Exposition?think of that! Many of our shrewd-
est people are buying blocks of lots in Marin Heights, knowing well
that this is a SPLENDID and SAFE investment. 350 lots sold since
the opening. A lot of building going on. $50,000 school two blocks
distant. 100 trains pass the property daily. Station so near you can
hit it with a rock. If you don't come to Marin Heights tomorrow you
are missing something mighty good. .

FREE TICKETS HOW TO GET THERE
We want you to see Marin Tblcp tho «?An«aiitr. v,na«

Heights, and therefore if you rake ttle Sausallto boat and
will call at our office today we the Mill Valley train at Sausa-

Ticket m°- B < »ure to th« ?

fare on the tract. ductor to let you off at Almonte.

COME OVER ANY DAY

Northwestern Realty Co.
519 California Street ? San Francisco-1

T,lc»kom« Snttor 214AI


